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LYNN UNIVERSITY 
EDUCATING FUTURE WORLD LEADERS 
Lynn University is committed to providing a global perspective 
n preparing the world's future leaders. Even as our world 
~ompresses due partially to rapidly expanding technologies and 
11ast improvements in international travel and communication -
the need for a global perspective in all facets of business and 
management is essential if today's university graduates are to 
successfully respond to the many challenges of our complex and 
constantly changing new world. 
As an institution that has been committed to global education, 
Lynn University has established mutually beneficial relationships 
with institutions such as the Fuji Phoenix College in Japan, 
Trident College in Japan and Ecole Conde in France. American 
College Dublin, Lynn's Ireland campus, lends another dimension 
to the international perspective so necessary for successful 
higher education endeavors in the coming new century. 
Located on prestigious Merrion Square in Dublin, the 
American College Dublin offers the Bachelor of Arts in several 
concentrations. The Study Abroad Program allows students the 
unique opportunity to learn first hand about the culture of Ireland 
while earning college credits and the opportunity to visit exciting 
places in Great Britain and on the Continent. 
Lynn University is especially appreciative of the 
GEO. S. DIVELY FOUNDATION for their 
sponsorship of the George S. Dively Visiting 
Professorship and the opportunity it affords to 
have Mr. Ranneberger as our Dively Visiting 
Professor. 
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Sponsored by the Board of Overseers of Lynn University, 
the Frontiers in Globalization Luncheon Lecture Series 
provides relevant perspectives on contemporary issues. 
Featuring well-known experts and business leaders, the 
Frontiers in Globalization Luncheon Lectures begin at twelve 
o'clock noon in the Louis and Anne Green Center. 
Lynn University extends sincere appreciation to the following 
sponsors for underwriting expenses for our guest speakers: 
George S. Dively Foundation 
First Union National Bank 
NationsBank 
IBM Corporation 
Mr. James Cumpton 
First Security Trust Company 
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Mr. Ranneberger, an officer of the Senior Foreign 
Service, assumed his duties as Coordinator for Cuban Affairs 
at the end of July, 1995. In that capacity he works closely with 
Ambassador Stuart Eizenstat, Special Representative of the 
President and Secretary of State for the Promotion of 
Democracy in Cuba. 
In August 1994, Mr. Ranneberger became Deputy 
Chief of Mission at the U.S. Embassy in Mogadishu, Somalia. 
When the Embassy was closed in September due to the 
hazardous security situation, he became Deputy Principal 
Officer of the reconstituted Somalia Liaison Office in Nairobi, 
Kenya. In October he was asked to go to Haiti to oversee the 
U.S. police assistance programs there and, later, to set up and 
run an inter-agency Task Force on Justice and Security-
Related Issues. 
From 1992 to 1994, Mr. Ranneberger served as Deputy 
Director for Central American Affairs. He served as Deputy 
Chief of Mission at the U.S. Embassy in Asuncion from 1989-
1992. His tour as Deputy Chief of Mission at the U.S. 
Embassy in Maputo, Mozambique from 1986-1989 included 
eight months as Charge d'Affaires during a hiatus between 
Ambassadors. 
Following tours as a junior officer and consular officer in 
Georgetown, Guyana and Lisbon, Portugal and after entering 
the Foreign Service in 1975, Mr. Ranneberger served as the 
desk officer for Angola during 1981-1984. In that capacity he 
worked as a member of Assistant Secretary Crocker's 
Southern Africa team negotiating independence for Namibia 
and the withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola. 
After working as a Special Assistant to Under Secretary 
for Political Affairs Michael Armacost during 1984-1985, 
Mr. Ranneberger was awarded an International Affairs 
Fellowship at the Council on Foreign Relations in New York 
during 1985-86. 
Mr. Ranneberger earned a B.A. from Towson State 
University in Baltimore and an M.A. in history from the 
University of Virginia. He resides with his wife and two children 
in Arlington, Virginia. 
DAN Q UAYLE 
44 '" ViCE PRESIDENT 
Jt\ NUARY 16 , 1998 
Elected Vice President of the United States at the age of 
41, Dan Quayle was the first member of his generation to win 
national office. His service with President George Bush 
continued a remarkable record of achievement that began with 
his election to the U.S. Congress at age 29, and the U.S. 
Senate at age 33. During his years in public life, Vice 
President Quayle was a vigorous advocate for economic 
growth, a strong national defense, American leadership in the 
world, and the revitalization of non-governmental institutions-
families, neighborhoods, churches, small businesses -that 
are the foundation of American civilization. 
Mr. Quayle is widely considered to have been one of the 
most active vice presidents in history. He made official visits to 
47 countries, was chairman of the President's Council on 
Competitiveness and the National Space Council, and served 
as President Bush's point man on Capitol Hill. As a leader in 
causes from legal system reform to deregulation to the renewal 
of basic American values, Vice President Quayle developed a 
large national following and became one of the most admired 
Americans of his time. 
Dan Quayle is the author of Standing Firm, a vice-
presidential memoir that became a nationwide bestseller, and 
The American Family: Discovering the Values that Make Us 
Strong. The former vice president is a distinguished visiting 
professor at Thunderbird, the American Graduate School of 
International Management. He also serves on a number of 
corporate boards, chairs several business ventures, and is 
chairman of Campaign America, a national political action 
committee. 
Dan Quayle continues to be a forceful voice defending 
the values of faith , personal responsibility, entrepreneurship 
and limited government. He brings a unique perspective to 




HOST, CBS NEWS 
SATURDAY MORNING 
FEBRUARY 4, 1998 
A member of Congress from New York, Ms. Molinari was 
catapulted into the national spotlight when she was selected as 
the keynote speaker at the 1996 Republican National 
Convention. 
In September 1997, she began her tenure as host of 
CBS News Saturday Morning. The highly publicized show, 
intended to compete with the well rated Saturday Today on 
NBC, will combine news and feature stories. Representative 
Molinari, noted for her trademark vivaciousness, describes the 
new TV show as "Sixty Minutes meets Rosie O'Donnell." 
Congresswoman Molinari was considered the highest 
ranking woman in the House and was described in the New 
Yorker as "No.5 in House Speaker Newt Gingrich's inner 
circle." One of Congress' most outspoken and visible forces, 
Molinari is also known as one of her party's most charismatic, 
buoyant and telegenic leaders. 
Twice elected Republican Conference Vice-Chair, 
Representative Molinari served on the Budget Committee 
which, in the 1 04th Congress, produced Washington's first 
balanced budget in 26 years. 
The Congresswoman is a leader in the fight for the rights 
of crime victims, especially women and children, and has worked 
hard to stem the tide of domestic violence in this country and in 
her home state of New York. In 1994, she was Chair of New 
York City's Commission on the Status of Women, and in 
Congress worked to pass sweeping judicial reforms to toughen 
laws 
dealing with repeat rapists and child molesters. Working with 
her colleagues, she was successful in her bid to dramatically 
increase funding for the Violence Against Women Act and has 
sought insurance reforms for victims of domestic violence. 
In 1996, Representative Molinari was named "Woman 
of the Year" by Glamour magazine. She was also named one 
of the 40 most influential people under 40 by Time in 1994. 
Ms. Molinari is married to Congressman Bill Paxon of 
Buffalo, NY and they have one daughter, Susan Ruby Paxon. 
Ms. Molinari's father is former Congressman Guy Molinari of 
Staten Island. 
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